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SONNETS OF A RBCLUSB

201—TH« SONNET
Wouldjst thou flute like the lark, that mounts at

The opera of the sunlit sky, and flin^

Wild?;J''V"*'"> «*«"d «l'"«"^n lingsWild-eyed and wondering where this song w!s born-

Whence Araby's enchanting perfumes st»rf

—1—



ONNBTS OF A RBCLUSB

202.—THE SUICIDE

It is strange love that thus courts death; 'tis rare

That men, abhor their persons, like a snake
They fall npon while hunting in a brake,

And slay as rudely as Jove cleaves the air.

The suicide's corroded with world-care

That pillories its victims at the stake;

Or draws them like Niagara in its wake.
Till they plunge in the gorge's hungry lair.

Poor wretch! Indeed Ag^ often opes his gate

To death; 'tis meet that mellow fruit should fall:

But blossoms in full bloom fly far from him.
Let's weep for one crushed 'neath the curse of fate!

Were we bom worms we too the earth should crawl;

Mot ho but weakness sought the monster grim.



80NNIIT8 OP A RSCLUSB

203.—ADIEU

Jove hurls his deadly javelins on high,
Full at the army that lay at the other end
In ambush, ready at command to send
Back shrapnel 'long the ranges of the sky.

His thunders scarcely spent, their ^tnas sigli

With riotous roinng cannonades, that lend
The look of pitchy holl to heaven, and rend
The raven seas that on the welkin lie.

The floods now fall in torrents o'er the world,
Like tears in millions that make moist the eartli
In Prance; whose mothers, maidens, widows weep
For fathers, brothers, sons, and lovers hurled
To death, like gladiators for mere mirth;
While by blue Danube's wave their orphans sleep



80NN1IT8 0PARBOLU8B

204.—MOBALTTT

an thejr fiieh, and key

'n hell, til S th^ S }'^ y"" '''th a rod



80NNBT8 0FARBCLU8B

206._WAB

S-f'^"'"**'"
apotheosizes war

Vrado of red finf„L« h T^
^'^'*^'"« «P^"r«

S^sf^aS-e-o-d.
^na sea?—that men strive him t„ u .j



80NNBT8 OF A RBOLUSB

206.—A OHOIOE

The day, drummed by the lark, is now awake;
And all his minions at the anvil swing
Their sledges, till the detonations ring
Like songs flung back by echo o'er the lake.

The demons of the dark now trembling quake,
As they to hell's dread dungeons their flight wing;
And damned souls weeping in their vises bring.
Their thirst in dark gehenna's sea to slake.

We have our choice: Shall we with Labour stand
Before the lathe in the great forge of life
And fashion, with our sweat, a sceptre grand;
Or shall we, burglars, prowl the night and knife
For lucre and lust, wights, with guilty hand.
Whose single savage thrust ends peace and strife,—
Succeeding waves that hourly wash earth's strand t

i



S0NNBT8 OF A RBCLU8B

207—THB BRUTS
Fierce animals, caged in menageries.
Caught in the farthest Afric's fie wUd.

Compared to troopers fighting in melees

^J'liiT^ ^ ^""^ ^''^y S^WJ*. by degreesThe hidden brute reveals his Lture wiW
r^fil^rrJ"."'*'^" ^y ^^ '«te exiled-;A.id fights like tigers dying ere they cease.

I don't admire the brute because he fights-In man or beast; yet the cosmic is grand

Of ilZSrt' "'"' *»' -olcanoes*^arOf all terrific, fierce, o'erwhelming sightsWar 18 the worst; for either line is mannedWith mortals, who die hourly in the^^^

-7—



SONNETS OP A RBCLUBI

208.—THE NAVT

Tlie albatross, the sentinel of the air,

Stands sleepless, on heaven's wave, the weary year;
And if it sleeps drops a translucent tear
To navies, that of the sea lanes have care.

In them once, it becomes a light most rare,
And as the morning's burning p*anet clear;
When Erebns breeds seamen's quaking fear,

—

That all hell, lurking here, have left their lair.

The Britisli navy has a thousand eyes.
And picks up pins on all the seven seas.
If Jove flings from on high the slightest prize.
With lightning speed it snatches it with ease.
E'en when the Huns with cormorants death dice
Its omnipresence their fat booty seize.



ONmn OP A RICLUSB

208.—BS8I0NATI0N

•Tis well it's done; for when the horrid jar
Of earthquake with terrific din and roar
Has ceased, and the dread cataclysm's o'er
iWen look about to find their lucky star.

This hell is not a sinister dark bar
To them; for Naples built her tents once more,Where Pompeii mnk through the vasty door
Of death, as miners sink, down shafts, their car.

Inexorable death now dogs our heels
E'e^n here; for time is breaking from his cage;And I hear him close, panting in the race;
I feel his awful chilling breath; he seeks his wageAnd no whit, saving my poor heart, conceals
Ills aim; hence I look for no time of grace

—9—



soNNm or A nmchvn

210.—DuJT

Tinm will not wait when we are loath to march
rn line; we must fall out; descend the tomb;
»<'<urn again to dust—to nature's womb;
And rest in yonder churchyard 'neath the larch.

When we are faint and age our white lips parch,
He is no nurse, our palsied form to groom
With ointment; and with wine to bloom
Itn pallor, such as comes with wind of March.

There is slight compensation in the thought
That Time is but the ruler of the world;
IJoth day and night measuring to man, and must
Itesign when Fate brings everything to nought:
And yet when o'er us death's black flag's unfurled
•Tis sweet to think, we not alone, are dust.

—10—



•ONNVra or A RSOLDSB

211.—THE LAMB or OOO
The little lamb with fleece as white as mowWas ohoaen as His symbol, by the Lord-As being with the lily in accord
n.e emblem of St. Joseph's life below.

Kor innocence and purity we know
Incarnate were in Him, hence Christians ru„„|Iheir contciences, like poesy the bard.
I lint to His likeness absolute they jrrow.

Than Jason and his Argonauts lets strive

ThT'T^l^fh^jr"^ *•*" «^°^« ^*»«^« livesThe Lamb of God": and when we there arriveWith rehsh we'll enjoy, whate'er He gives-
1- hut or mansion-; for none can deprive

( )r cast us into hell from heaven 's cliffs.

-11—



SONNETS OP A RBCLUSa

n

212.—THE SUN

Arise! Behold with me the trembling ocean stream;
When monks chant loud at matin hour their prime,
Keeping with all the singing orbs in time;
As Phoebus gilds the wave with his first beam!

Awake! shake off the nightmare's 'palling dream
And to the deck with cheerful day let's climb;
As all the bells in his cathedral chime,
("ailing to praise both quick and dead 'twould seem.

Miss not the dawn at sea! 'tis grand, beyond
All powers of speech; it is sublime to view
The saint of spheres, with aureole about
His brow and horned light, tossing the dew
liike eremites, at early mom with wand.
When they go forth blessings on day to shout.

-12—



SONNBT8 OF A RBCLU8B

213.—LAUOHTXE

I've seen wild storms rage on the land and sea.
Sweeping the forest down with their vast broom—A whirling cyclone reeling life to doom,
Koaching from earth to heaven's apogee:—

Blue Neptune prodding, to swear a decree
All sea swains making one vast hecatomb.
Before with crown and trident he'd resume
His throne, and robe in Janus' livery.

But that is nought. Mars Ipughs at Jupiter
And Neptune; for with thunders long and loud
Bellona-like he roars; and to stead tides
[n ebb and flow, his armies howl and purr,
Like Nereids on beach;—Jupiter in cloud,'
Swaying like mountains where volcano hides.

—13—



SONNETS OF A RSCLUSB

211—THE EVEN SWORD

The dogs of war unleash on sea and land!
Unkennel them to range the air and deep,
To bite all life, be it awake or 'sleep—
The high and humble and the middling brand!

Why should an oligarchy untouched stand,
K'on though they rule, both Ufe and love to keep;
While the rest wring their hands and gnashing weep,
As Charon rows them o'er to Lethe's strand?

If war is a high priest ordained for death.
Let him nnsheath his master's even sword
And offer sacrifice merely of men I

Mars is the god, the offering is breath:
He cannot condemned favorites afford
To spare; the eagle must fall like the wren.

—14—



80NNBT8 OF A RBCLUSE

2!\—THE FLOOD

Ti^ough angry waters at us rant and rail

As cross the waves we steer courageous course
Driven by winds of Fate that fill our sail.

Who would on land his fortune stiU bewail.
Without or courage or dynamic force,

fcTZ^.*"/"^"" l"?*" °^ ^'"'«*'*« hoarse,
in virtues of man, being soft and frail.

A? Iri
•" VI ^^*'^ ^^ ""t ^itJ» the floodOf Fortune! there is a tide, the bard

lias sung, in the aflFairs of men, which ta'eu

Omitted shoals and shallows ope their shard.And by backwater 's bitterness we 're slain.

-15-



SONNBTS OF A RBCLU8B

2ie.—IDEALS

Keligion and lust in one stream can't flow:
Consistency keeps opposites apart,
Ijike parallels at finish and at start,
K'en though through lanes of farthest space they go.

My ideals are as pure as bolted snow.
Yet how, whipped by my crimes and sins I smart,
As does, pierced by the poisoned shaft, the hart—
To find myself in piety so low.

The lily is the dream of Purity,
It is tho virgin's coronet and type;
The roses blood's like martyr's at the stake:
Vet few indeed from soil of sin are free,
And fewer still for Paradise are ripe,
And ready to be picked for conscience' sake.

—16—



S0NNBT8 OF A RECLU8B

217.—THE TAPXB

The tapers in my oratory bum,
And shed their waxen tears, that scalding run,
Like gums of weeping tam 'racks in the sun,—
In streams, down to the avaricious urn.

This way the saints and sages ever learn.
How have the heavens and the earth begun-
And highest rank in faith and works are won.
Making day's lamp and night's serve in their turn.

The body's and the mind's eye both need Ught
Ancillary. The taper there helps me
My task to con, and with its burning spire

T
™?P *** heaven, through life's darkest night.

Infallibly, as does dark Calvary's tree.
Whereon Christ did for our misdeeds expire

—17—



80NNBT8 or A RBCLUSB

218.-THB PROLETABIAT
The labor of the nations' birth has throes.

Tot^r"^'?
""""""^ ^^ throbbingTife.To be the holocaust of the damned strifeOf war-medicament for aU their w^s

T^fK^'^l'^"**' " «°*« "e to the quicklo thmk thou art their bloody saTrffi^
'

That must be flung to monsters^^Sck
tZ^ T" '°'«^*' «°°iWlate the cliqueThat Datten on the booty of this vice!Sink them ,n hell with one volcanic shock!

—18-



BONNWrS OP A RBCLU8B

1
I \

\ i

I

219.—ANOTHER SEA
In wrestle close with death, 'mid sea and nightThey drank the insane draught of fear and SeedThe spars, that like babes bosoms, they thXTpedAnd clung to them while Nature 'vouchsafed might'

rmagine their delirious delight
When m the waves, their last, they'd surely gasped-

a".1^7 f,
r'^J ""^o'^^ciousness were asped * "^

'A boat all banderoUed hove on the sight

'Twas not the same sea that they sailed on nowThe sun rose and it was eternal day.

tJ?
*" '^«^«*^ the vessel's bounding bowio see the teeming crowds that thronged the quiivThe country's K ng came down, divin! of brow '

To welcome spirits from far far away.

—19—



aONNDTS OF A RBCLUBB

220.—THE OANOEB

Oan conBolation nurse-narcotics nnmb
Ihe pain that searches every artery-
Like clover's bloom the enterprising bee-For his house sweets, and for his hips some gumT
Nor castle on the height, nor hut in slumImmune is, from its deadly surgeiy,
That flings men on the slab most ruthlesslyLike war, that is of all horrors the sum!

Vile cancerl beast, brute, savage surly thing,That eats and eats the vitalsl hungry wolf!Lean tiger I cobra lasooing the goat

»

Menagerie of harpies that men, stingi
Medusa's serpents come from hell's ^le grief-By Charon sent who 's waiting in his boat '

-20—



I BONNDTS OF A RBCLUSI

I

221.-BLOTH

It never from the plains, a mountain rears:The valley levelling is its power beyond;A^ked to nse with the sun it will abLnd
Likehghtning that, the cursing thunder, hcar.s.

T£:J^
the moth in mantles, eats the soul;

Th!^u^\^u^ ^"""^ "^ t**^ ««ad Sea shorerhat blush but burst in ashes at the touchIts victims lie er attain to arduous goal

f A ul}° ''^''P •" ^«*tl>. all tasks ignoreAnd hobble on to hell on the r vile crutch '

—21—



Boranra of a rmldsi

222,—Tffll ASDUOUS
U« not behind

J the foothills are no place

iTnaf S^'^'^^' ""• """P^' «'»«i guideTgaze
( ?/„.H K * f^""i ^^*» ^«'*" »* «^« a hazeOf gold about his head, all charm and grt^I

Srif/i,^^ *•' ^™^'^"« ™re«d face,So old he keeps no longer 'count of dAys;

Thit i?
*^*

?r.
"*"''* ^*"» •'^ ^«h its raysThat solace all else, and weak spirits brace

ToZJl%-**^
heart faint, to see men thereTogether tied, like birds so small, from peakTo peak scaling like chamois seeki^ fo^

Or orth
°"*

^r 't "^"«"«' """^^ »» the a?r

You 11 find It everywhere; it is the good

—22—



•ONNVn OF A RIOLUSa

223.-VIBIOir

The a.n.s, that to the stars itslildren send.

—23—



ONNVn or A RIOLUU

2S4—ST. jomr

There giddy in the clouds he treads the cliffs,
The reaches peering through of farthest space.
To read on the walls of the sky a trace
Of Revelation, that God to men gives.

For it is fabled that up there He lives,
And with His smiles flings to the day its grace
—With songs and laughter fills the human race—R'en siiiucrs with delight whom He forgives.

Midst Patmos' heights St. John's Apocalypse
Was penned and Revelation closed. The new
Jerusalem, with neither sun nor moon
By day or night can suffer no eclipse;
For the Anointed shines in its milieu,
Than many million suns a grander '•oon.

—24—



ONNST8 or A RBOLUBI

225.—HIGH MASS

Had you but heard the voices overhead.
Bojo.cing at May's sin^ng matin prayers,

An7lS f
*''' sweetened all your bitter cares,And lifted from your heart the load of lead,

SS?*' J^S Hu^
P"™ 'P*'"^^ J""* now wed.Who lead the throng of sprightly laughing pairs,That joy like angels climbing golden stairs;And dream of time that they'll be in their stead.

I sang aloud the sanctuary's thrilling song;
Aj^d they rushed m from the Spring's choiring fauoThrough doors and windows, a vast heaveZ throngIn milhons more than stars in the sky's Sn^ ^
Nor leaving nature's matins thought it wrongThe presence of their Lord and God to gain

—26—



SONNETS OF A RECLUSB

226.—THE NORM

Rnl . S'l '""^^y Pl«°«« find no irk-
'

But playfully themselves with beauty perkTo please and serve, nor do they moan a^nd whine

—2fr-



SONNETS OP A. RECLUSE

227.—THIEVES

ihfn^' !*'\''K°<J and tears of sea and land,Shed by barbanc bandits on the wayWhere prairie and pelagic schooners stray-Records with tearful eyes and palsied hand:-

That ambush siren-like the pilgrim bandSeduced; till Scylla and Charybdis la?
Before them with Niagara's deafening bray;That stuns the stars and spheres to mutual stand.

There always were and always will be thieves-The sun steals dewdrops from the flowers of Spr .Ig-

We muTw r°^r^ ""T '"^ "«»»* '^^ stars: *•We must watch well our fatlings and our beeves-And sleepless like the albatross on wing
'

Prevent, bright Lucifer who 'gainst us wars

''jt
I

iili

—27—



80NNBTS OP A RECLUSE

228.—OONSOIENOB

Feedr fel-S'r""fr ^'^^"« »f the main

Though doing thus their consciences th^y' stain.

Aor pander to unruly feudals' gain.

we are than creatures mythical more denspNor are our altars, lighted withTsparlOf love divine, that lowest things doth draw.

—28-



SONNETS OP A KECLU8B

229.—DUTT

Srao'^'^S'
'"'^

^^^ ^»^^« ^' -"«h of time:

Nor XS^^T"*'.,''*^'' *"»°'"«'i tomb;

Or waxen enlf'"«n?''''^"
^"•"'^ ^°^^^« ''1°°'^.waxen epitaphs smg praise sublime

in epic's grandeur, or in lyric's rhvme-

To leavTerth'f t" " ".^^''^^'^ ---» *^-'

Who blwin^fn th
*'" ^"'^ .^'^^ *" "thers room;WHO bowing to the morn give earth new prime.

Whatso endurance, patience, skill hath heCorrosive chemicals of time to fight-Like firemen scaling ladders in tV dark

ir^^JT^'^^r'}''-''' ^- -i h duty boInspired; for m the drama of life, rightAlone, rewards while singing like thf lark.
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BONNETS OP A RB0LU8B

230.—PHILOSOPHT

If Fortune's forged your sword the world wiU mveYou mipires, heaped with sweet meats, myrrh and

-Armadas with golcondas in the hold.
Whereon m luxury the gods could Uve.

Ceres will Autumn's horn of plenty sievetor yon, and Jason's fleeces fill your fold-
High altars pay your deity its sold
With gums, that Joss with jealousy would grieve.

Ho Legend has in minds of men writ Luck--A rainbow's iridescence o'er life's sky
ihat every morrow grants a smiling sun:
I hilosophy cannot this doctrine brook,
But sets out staff in hand the mountain high
10 chmb, and wear a crown that she has won

—30-
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231.-BLTrSHES

m/'^^'\'''''l*'"' ^^'^^ "J^e the blown roseWhen Modesty the queen of youth is rf^in

Like bleeding day his conch, in death's repo^.'

The lily is her cup, in whiteness as the snows

dSiiK^'V'^ "^^ " "^"t^ contlfnV
"''

With love, and her invidious deadly foes.

^e gods must not endanger beauty so!

T^^
;::''^^'\«^''lllive in hut on some heightToo rugged for the Umbs of men to climb;

Of hfe-her bark live in a sea of lightAnd not her raiment with vile lust enslime
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232.—HAPPINESS

You're pale with envy of my happiness;
L,ike rosebuds eaten with the canker worm
And doomed by fate to death's enduring term;
Karth s barrenness, not leaving youths to bless.

And you're a demon in this tint to dress
Who;il feel of Retribution's wrath the storm
And m Its sulphurous lightnings writhe and squirm
Ijike Atlas lab 'ring 'neath the heaven's press.

Vet happiness there is in every clime;
It is the mind more than material things
Ihat makes men so. Seek you its altitudes
All peopled with thoughts noble and sublime!
I hen will you never envy even kings,
Though they have awe that o'er the whole earth

broods.
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233.—rOLUSS

I crime
I have no heart to flatter you; 'tie b.iu.e
In men to give a gorgeous throne to pride;
ihat sways fictitious empires far and wide.
As poppies make moons sink and suns to climb.

E'en vanity one must not nurse; for time
That measures out the moments to life's tide
fe therem lost. Twere better to have diedWhen bom, and sleep with worms and putrid slime

Than feed on phantoms. Who has not his share
Alas! of foUies that his reveries
Rebuke; and whip with scorpions his soul—A cage of hyenas—a jungle lair
Of beMts, far worse than pride and vanities,
That bellow hke the sea and bar his goal

9
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aSl—DYNASTY
Tlie fatal Gorgon, who with murderous baUa

U.^n'^T""'
'^'""''•"8 strikes men blindCould not worse lacerate and maim mTldnd

i f.an D,:,a8ty, with its ambitionsTaS

For war, more than Medusa e'er ann«ii.W.th dead and wounded, st^k bereKf Lxd-rhat moan and wail like fairies inX ^nT^And he .« heaps as high as Chinese wX*
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835.—OOUBTESIXS

I>ame Fashion makes her conrteaiea to kings.Twere weU if she alone did bow thus low
-ftd not the millions in their glances grow;And creep the earth Uke serpents-senseless things.

E 'en Custom, that like rivers to course dings,
Abandons, as the arrow does the bow,
Us prison, with the clarion crew to crow
When Majesty to men his morning flings.

Authority comes down from heaven-from God-And therefo.e men and women worship it"n bended knee with smoking thurible-
Yet sycophants well earn the flaying rod
In the deep sulphurous burning pitchy pit;
Where all the flunkey faUen angels dwell.

m
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236,—OOMPUmNTABY
The waters wake and straight salute the «nnAs in cascades he flings u|ht?rom the sk?
Ml S'Xff*' *''** ''^''^^^ •" sweet sU7ueAll mght by honest toil and trading woT

SniSlyZttY ^""'^ *""^' ^"^^ """^ "^^^t nun
Whl-LJ. ''^Peror on high:Who gilds theii Loaoms that in «Iee ri«. „.vi.H.8 throne, and then back to thdftach'^.^A^i

?'^if
^^ ""^ subjects compliment 'ry are..ke billows that kiss and carew S^^re

^^r.^^ '"""•*'«y t« the stately moon"While these to revolution are a bar '

rn'"tK' Tf?^ '^''' dementJ?roarIn that mad state-a blessing and a boon
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237.—JEALOVST

m trees are laden and their branches bendWith numic fruit, like that near the Dead Sea-

r^h« th"^
breath blights with such treacSAs robs them of their beauty's rainbow blend

Ukelamnl''!? "^^^ ^''' P^"'« '^' ^""^""^ rend;

As easfsw, /if"
^'•.*'««'^« ^own hills flee:AS easy Stop the glaciers on a spreeAs youth, when snows to them their pleasures lend.

OhI Wmtei come whene'er it is thy turn!

mLlir P''\P«*«1« «» thy bald cold he^d

That w^th green jealousy and envy burn;Smce they cannot leap in some silv'ry sledAnd empty, leave on high their wont^tJs

I
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^oiotmn 09 A iiaoLDn

Whe^P««rion poinU hi. .word right through the

And Prejudice plant, poppie. ia the mind;
1 hen judgment ride, the veering faitUew wind.And innocent, in dungeon', darbiew Ue

The.e demons flung by Michael from the .ky

tK Zh^""**' ^' '"''^ »•«««»« .tone bfed-The ruthlew enemie. of kith and kind.Who would not let them rule the coifc^Jhigh.

Twin, ye 'twere good to bury deep in heU-

*S'^™''""*
<*«*« '^ith mill!.tone. ^o»t your

'l-Ul the foul bottom', at length reached-Uke «,me «,re dupwrecked boat that, on the .wellW,tt weeping mortaU towed about her d^A century suffer, 'fore at la«t die', beached



**•*"'* or A RaOLDU

«».—VlBTUl

I found -neath moUusk'a manUe thi. sweet pearl

oJt» rfw ''''" *'"' «*"°" that Btud the ak?
'

Or jewels that on ocean's bottom lie

'^^

Where men were flung in the tornado-; whirl.

Nor lives there on earth's girth a girlBut .ra queen who can a necklace tie

Of W^" T ^'' ?''"'"*• t*'^ heart to buyOf kings, who empires into batOe hurl.

Thus virtue's in the humble cabin found.

A^?U"™"lni:te„^s^Ct? -L^^^^ i-
-." =
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I i

1

1

MO.—MBTHOD
Then Method braced himself and made amainUnto my lady Time; she was so coy
- -So shy, she knew not to conceal her jovAt mines of wealth the world would surely gain.

Yet at her feet lay many suitors slain.
With Haste and Sloth she would not even toy.Who would her gait by fits and starts amio;.And in her empire only be a bane.

Who, like the ratthng serpent with eyes fixedUpon Its helpless victim, holds her bound.
She bows obedience to his wiU and whim.And with affection and deep reverencTmix't
She, hand m hand, goes with him through life's



BONNBTS OF A RBCLUSB

241.—THE LORD

He flings down boiling bullion to the corn-Whole mints of gold, like Orient to his^ride-

^nZ ?' 7' .f"^^ *" ^" «^»1«°« criedClap hand with joy, shout ye that are forlorn!"

So came The Lord among the sons of men

And fired all men with glory of His Name.
'

i

if
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242.—EZ0BCI8M

S£: r/doSi" ^""'^^ ''' ^-- home:
f^iko weeded Zow« wat?-' ^?" """^ '^•"'^•

Bw"f'^*^ "'*'' ^'-^ "ke rainbows ronnd «

SS^^=^e^S.aw
Which we' hTveSTaSr.™'**'*^* "'^^caused, as lowers o'er the poie!



SONNVrS OP A RB0LU8B

Tk « X .
243.—FLATTBRY

y .soon were robbed, and hence in grief th^y

WhUe whirling he drove by, their fate to tea«e.

Z^Zi^^u "?' ^^^ ''"<* »f ^^0° sang:

S^h^^f '' ^.*"*^ *"«* «"« songs of love-

?hev ^ R^t"^ ^*"** ^"^ enough *•

Thfl/; ?^ "•^'' "^'"^ «f flattery's fang-The,^* angels never come down from awff
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241—A DBXAM

Kevenge rode on my sword as in the air
Jt swung, my victim crouching at my feet
With pleadmg hands outstretched-* cross com-

plete;

And in his eye, for mercy, tears—a prayer.

The sky grew dark and soon the lightning's glare
Kevealed the tragedy that men all greet
pTesus forgiving till His last pulse beat
In death; and strike I did not dare.

Kevenge was beaten flat by Love—the which
Itose up and cudgeUed me in this strange dream:
It dream it was that froze me stiff as deathNow m this vict'ry I'm as Midas rich-

J^or I breathe, risen from sin's tomb, life's breath
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a46.-^TItANSFOBTS

These prayers are transports, like the miirhtv shins1W convoy soldiers, to the heavenly^es ^
(Tl^JT ' °? '"•"•"' ''°* everywhere the ig„sOf peace, leap from the angels' eyes and lipf

These alms, my soul, about with brass equips-

When poverty the buds of luxury ni^. '

Sy'cS'ly t^illt^totTn^^'-^^^^^ '^'y ''-^^

And hyperborean shell that bite and blare«efy, can any almoner have wonUt grace, or glory, a more noble share?



Botmwn or a RaoLon

! li 'ij

m ill

If "

246.^K7 MASTERPIEOK

These many years my masterpiece stands there
Upon the easel; pallette and brush nigh.
Oft daily, and again, I came to gaze and try
To fling into the face a beanty rare.

The eyes, instead of sweetness, seem to stare;
The lips are silent, nor do I know why;
For I retouch and touch, as hours go by,
To make them move and breathe the babny air.

My masterpiece—The Lord—is in my heart-
Its gallery, its pantheon, its fane;
My pigments—duty, humble prayer, high deeds:
With thepe I saw the canvas in life start;
My soul a sanctuary became. Again
I looked and lol this time He mangled bleeds.



80NNBT8 OF A RKCLUSB

247._RAPB

Nor do the thnl£run^theri^^^''' ^^'
"'''' *»>-. tn, both arfo^e'^dlrr;"4k

For Pate comn.andB nor ^fdeS does he reck.

^ MtTatset^'^o'^Udf *"'*"'^ «"«-^
Or wounded r!; weU-Zf' r°*\'°"y ««"»Pe
Humanity stniL^ bV^".* ''f«

.''"th oft die.

' fi
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248.—LirS

Whatever sweets or bitters life shall bring
It is for ns to drink; that's God's decree.

I know what is, is ever best for me;
Then in Job's worst adversity I'll sing:

And joy-bells with their pulsing peals I'll ring,

When it is mine to trudge the treach 'reus sea

—

The desert sands, the wastes of the prairie;

For they will in my path sweet roses fling.

For life is not play, but one battle long;

Its phalanxes die by the scythe of time;

Or feeble be they, or as lions strong:

And sink with all that lives into earth's slime.

Tjiit's gaily sing to the band's marching song,

And make of drudgery a thing sublime 1



0NNBT8 or RBOLUU

248.—THX CALL

The rich young man stood by the Saviour's side,

And importuned Him how to perfect be:

Thus he replied: "From riches art thou free?

Commands and counsels must thou both abidef"

A bolt had struck him, and his purple pride

Was deaf as adder to: "then follow me;
Take up My cross—the cross of Calvary;
The symbol of My death must be thy guide."

I stand there too. Shall I reject the call,

And sorrowful of face select the world.
With wealth and pleasures—vinegar and gall.

That come when we're in lust and luxury whirled

t

No I'U abandon earth's nefarious brawl,
That into hell so many fools has hurled.



SONNBT8 OF A RSCLUn

250.—YOUTH

Yonth flows perennial with its merry wine,
fntoxicating ages with delight;
That else sank sullen in eternal night,
In hist'ry leaving neither trace nor sign

Of molten glory, with which to divine
The morrow's carnival of love and light;
As if there never was mildew or blight
Disease age, fever, death or day's decline.

So Spring thaws out the river in the trees.
The flowers, the forests, orchards, meads and grass-And makes it flow like Mississippis grand-

'

And every year this current, like the bees.
Is busy, giving new life till alas I

Kternity kills Time with cmel hand.



ONmrs or a molvu

281.-«PRIN0

Witiff™?*"'..^!' *"•' '°'**«' «««*' *»» "8 kind,
With langhmg httle one^their pride and che^r;When Winter, from hiB pure white lily bier
l*te loose the souls, that in its caskets pined.

S?^T"? "^^^^ **'"'" ^"^ contented mind,

/ujd looks towards Winter's Alps with not a fear,Where chamois, dearth, dismay, and death, oft find.

O providential SpringI that mothers alL

SI?W? «°^/!'?''°« fome. and nurse the eartl..That 8 pale and sick to death since snows' first fal
'

tfive to her pming invalids new birth!
Back from despondency of hell them call
to sunshine, song, hilarity, and mirth!
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263.—ME0ATIVI8

My hours of rev'rie are with heaven filled:
I see a myriad throng in every vale;
I see them where the twinkling planets sail
( >n waters, oalm aa those, by Jesns stilled.

I see the scarlet garments of men killed
For faith, in savage perseontion's gale;
And virgins' lily robes that time can't stale;
Confessors firm with golden garments frilled.

In dreams the negatives of heaven fall.

The artists there fling floods of them to men,
Who dull are, to their dainty lines of grace.
This stupor doth depress men and appall.
Who gifted am with vision's keenest ken.
And would lifelike the outlines for them trace.
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883.—nti

That letter's written, with a pen of fire
In memory '8 brass, that sweats and oozes flame
In characters, that spell his dastard name,Who kindled in my heart this awful ire.

I would this hell, should from my mind retiro
into my face, and blazon there my shame
In blushes Uke the sun's vast burning frame:
When he dies on the glorious western pyre.

But mem
'u

won't obey. How punish himf
hUall 1 with pumice raze his tablets bare-

A
7'**'.°."'^'**"* draughts drive him to' sleep-And on his empty vellum strangely limnA dove handing an olive branch with carelo Noah, who to God's love back might creep
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2M.—THE HUN

Who with corrosive sublimate, or lime,
Would char his enemy in lungs and eyes,
Deserves to choke, where fumes of sulphur rise;
While demons feed the Are to suit the crime.

I
. j

E'en hist'ry who keeps chronicles of time—
Of good and evil in life's enterprise,
That men turn tigers toward their kind, denies;
Nor does Calliope sing it in rhyme.

Yet in this war the Hun invoked their aid.
His God sent huge supplies from hell
With vitriol and sulphur and green gas:
And even to assist, among them strayed
In packing liquid fire in shrapnel shell;
But soon was glad to fly from them. Alas I



BONNHTS OF A RBCLUSB

256.—NATUBE

J'hat powers of resurrection nature hasf



BONNXTS or RBOLUn

i

256.—KADTS

All men, with age blind, stnmble into eaiih

Wealth giving it mnch richer far than gold;

For once it was a temple that did hold

A soul divine in likeness, lent at birth.

But youths that die in war are much more worth;
They are a sacrifice that, to behold

Makes men and angels weeping fierce Mars scold,

Who gorged, conceals all his demonic mirth.

'Noath Europe's lines the earth is rich

With rains, that ran in veins bnt yesterday.

And fed the rose that blushed on fair young cheeks.

Has war let loose some mighty hideous witch.

To suck their blood, and leave white their cold clay.

That here like wilting lilies in death reeks.



BONNDTS or A RBOLUSS

257.—TEMPLES

In our domed temples we heaven imitate,—
The great cathedral diamond-decked of God-
Where humblest Jew and High Priest in ephod
Are welcome as kings who march in grand state.

We maim perspective; for we can't create
Who are a creature—a mere moving clod-
'n&t will some day sleep 'neath the heaving sod:
When the portcullis drops of death's dread gate.

The noblest temple is that in the soul;
It 18 the temple of the Holy Ghost;
It will not tumble as the ages roll:
iJnless we consigned are to Hades' coast
Let's build in life, that we may reach our goalA temple that not even angels boast I
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Wi"

258—THE SUN

Yon burning ball's the high prfeLt of the world;A victim offering like priest at mass

:

lis altar settimwood, and gold and brass;
Ills sacrifice 'neath starry cope unfurled.

Twas in the midst of chaos by God hurled;
o cleanse the clouds, and warm the clods Ld grass-To hght the way for men supine and craT ^ '

Who were by nature in Ufe's maelstrom whirled.

So grand is it that men once thought it Qod-And V orshipped it with firstlings of the raie,
Witli honor, innocence, and beauty shod:
But now we know it is a Ught, given us to traceWith trembling steps the earth's uncertain sod;And loads us to The Foontain of all grace

—6&-
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259—THE SXILE

He perished, oflf beyond the vast divide
Of waters and of mountains, far from home.
Foor exilel and Amerio's friendly loam
liont him a grave, and o 'er his cold clay sighed.

He dared, by poverty pierced through, to ride
ine sea, and its mane menacing to comb,
Ihat rankling ran as high as Peter's dome,
I hen plunged, and softly purred like the ebb tide.

Twas worth the while! This hemisphere is God'sHere we've no feudalism, crests or crowns-
.Nor strutting monocled and coxcomb counts-
Here we the summer's and the winters rods
Obey; and cower only at the frowns
Of heaven, when Jove his gleaming chariot mourts

-^9-
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260.-Bn8SIA

^e sun and moon with conrtesying main-With countless retinue of stately stars,

Smi^t ^l^'^P ^ burnished beaming oars-StiUm their turn imperiaUy reign.
^^^ "*"'

BepubUcs dream of power, but aU in vain;

A^d wi^?^',.^u^""°°y •"«* order mars,Aj^d loyal^ high treason's entrance bars;That would m heaven's empire be ins^^

S!/",*?5 ^*'^' ^*«- Knwia the C-lossus

Don t, like your sister France, God's'^alta? ^Lifl



80NNBTS or A RBCLUSi:

261.—POUTIOS

THuSv w" '"
i?!"

''""^ «f °«ean'8 wave

W.Ti.*''' f***^'
P"^^''' a'-*^ aU from God

WhyElWh '
^""^^ ™™' ''"t d° His will

That with fLrSTn heU th!"!? "^Z "*''"''
"' '" *'«'! the damned souls, fill.
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m

262.—TmON
Joy was denied him by his heartless kind
Who hugged their happiness Uke babes the breast;
Ab eaglets, at heavens brandished sword, the neat,
lUl he with restlessness and rage was blind.

He hied him to the woods and fields, assigned
To flocks and herds. Remote from men twas best
To live; for there he'd be with berries blest,
And free from hypocrites, have peace of mind.

So argued Timon in great Shakespeare's play
It 18 a high impeachment of all men;
And Justice will reward us meet with heU;
Who gorge on luscious fruit 'neath gaudy day,
And leave all others as the eagles, wren,
To live on crumbs in some neglected oeU.
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«»-aMrpn«Ls

That doomKe/dlVf/?'^""^^"'''
save.

*'®''*^' "'«''• country's heart to

Krt:'thT;oi'raV^«^ «« f«^ -«
As they pli^yed on^ n,n, ^^f*^" **>« bard;
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261—HXLL

Till- seiiao of endlessness is hell's worse curse;
The neighbor's nearness isn't society
Or brotherhood, in that dead murky sea:
But isolation, loneliness, and worse.

There motion is that of a moving hearse;
That mocks at life and mimicks penury-—
Undying death that grumbles Uke the bee,
Itetnrning from the clover with stuffed purse.

But that's not it: know this the loss of God
Is hell! The punishment of sense, what's thatT
His frown in parting flays Uke lightning's rod;
It IS the stroke that flings us in heU flat-
Whose fell community if He'd but nod,
Or smile, would rush to heaven with eolat



aoNNvn or a RBOLnra

266.—COMPENSATION

Alps only yield to yeomanry their spoil-

To field and forest has already gone.
10 ply from mom tiU dewy eve its toil

n ever, on this rugged wretched soU
There needs mnst be to live, both brain and brawn-And yet the peasant, as on stream the swan.Basks bravely, far removed from city's broil

^ joy the frozen Alp has, like the glade,With vision vast and grand to the dfvont^Who can read God's name on the firmament
'TIS compensation for their tiring triSTTo jom the stars at eve in merry rout.As they file out to play 'neath heavens tent.
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266.—PRIOAUnON
Why scold the sea, the Btorm. the frost, the ranf

Nor to their cosmic coverts madly ran.

We must make hasty ramparts, str^^f ^de.The weapons of their onset to elude.
'

Lefore our sacred citadel they've Von.

^re far the better part; for Providence

Sifc ?*u
'^^°. ^^^TP themselves. If th' enemvIs met with muniments the battle's won^ ^

Wh^t-n^T''"'
*^"'° "^"^ «°«J pretence.Who will take arms against the frenzied Ua.Or mask himself against Sahara's7S ^
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?!«7.- IRKEr.OM

Whon pirates fall ii.<'. Jove 'a h Ms on a coast
And buooaneen hko i''f.\;j^ .< ., rich seas.
And neither tarrv (^oMicit^np: struck to seize
The poor man 's amtu% in thi: :,rld, his lone boast

:

Then drinking to his vuo and bairns a toast;
The Argonaut no more seeks golden fleece;
Abandons all the ways and wiles of peace,
And meets them like two planets when opposed.

The freedom of the seas! alas I they ne'er were free.
If men did meet like angels on the deep;
Icebergs and reefs were still in ambush there:
Besides its floor is flimsy filagree,
And few in storms a safe career can keep,
When they like earthquakes spring up from their

lair.
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268.—NATUBK
Can Nature cozened be. cajoled, or bought-

clffisr"'" *"^ "''^ "^" tie peacock's

The violet turn ruby like the rose.And at chameleon arts stiU not be caughtT

TbJ'^t^^ZV^- ^""^^'^ ^°»W be nought;Ibe stars would ram on men a million wo^-The bunung sun become as black as i.^r'And the moon's sUver into dawns b" wrought.

^! Nature is the hand-maiden of God.

Si R? .f
° >n heaven, she does on earth- ^

Fulfils His will-obeys His reign of Law_^e berry's tart or sweet e'en tfshe^diThe Spring gives to the grain a myriad birthAnd Autumn bursts our bins-widt a fl*;.
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269.—OHANGX

ChameleonI you call to me of change.
1 know not or to love yon or detest;

T„l7=r*
^^'''^ '' '^•"«*' <"• ^Jiich " best;

10 let alone, or constantly derange.

Yet every mom there are things new and strane-o-Look I to North or South or Ealt or West ^ '

ThlSf^" )° ?"""". ^'•'^there is no rest:The stars e'en leap the rim beyond my range.

Thll""' *'^"'' "^"^ '**°*^ ««" the same,

Sr^i ^I"" *?!' ^'"^^^^ '° "^y fading fa^e;For something static stands, my humble n!me.My soul that is divine, and lives on grace
Will moveless be, when crumbles the earth's frameAnd of the nmverse there is no trace.

'
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270—THE WOBM
The worm will turn and then the earth will quake.And aU decaying fruits will fall and rot;
Aad too will fall the crowned and sceptred sot,
With pomp and purple in his dreary wake.

It will for slaves and serfs a feast day make;
When Revolution wipes out the foul blot,
And brings the wrong of centuries to nought.
That crazed them in their thousands at the stake.

In Bnssia where the worm was docile quite,
And dragged its weary wounded length along;
An earthquake has restored him to his right-

'

And heaved the tyrants where they just belong
The world rejoices at the vict'ry bright.
And bursts into one thundering' tidal song.
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271—THE RACK

Yon can't outrun me in pursuit of right:
The sunbeam wiU not pass me in the race

:

fc^^f °i?*^u?'J°'
'^^ *^« '°°«J« or pace;When for the highest of aU ends there 's flight.

To Marathon the patriot ran with might

A«/w*,,^"'r.^.^P gratitude and grice,And have his bust m niche of Pantheon's placo,That Attica might keep his memory bright

To gain a perishable crown he ran—Oak garlands or an olive brancii to win-And how the centuries do the story sciij!To GO the right, love God, and keep from sin,Is far more germane to the moral man.And worthy of our aim and kind and kin
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272.—SIBESIA

Siberia returns on sleighs to-day,
To fatherland, to fireside, and to fane:
His freedom, manhood, homestead, to regain-
Like hounded stag that stands hip deep at bay.

Transported to the frontiers of Cathay,
He languished in the snows and haU and rain
His heart m double hunger writhed in pain, '

P'or hearth and home and food, pangs to allay.

The world shouts welcome to their eondng home-
Nor war, nor thunder, nor earthquake could roU
In awful voice, like his whole-souHed applause-
-Gainst which the angels have ribbed heave's dome
J'Tom Auster to the hyperborean pole
For fear, in the vast arch, of chinks and flaws
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273.—HKR0X8

Said David I'll not drink this saerifioe,
And spilled the water on the godly ground;
To Buoh a man oblation we are bound
To oflfer, and applause in honor's guise.

How daring and example he did prize

^ shows: no wonder his phalanx was crowned
With victory, for such seed must abound
In bravery; and from it heroes rise.

Let's love our heroes noble, brave, and grand;
Let's give them honor, meet reward, and praise;
In death, erect brass marble porphyry,
That all men in amazement mutual stand.
How their mem'ry doth flourish like green bays-
Like giant cedars of Libanus-brand.
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^4.—SLBBP

Now ceases aU the tnrmoil of the dav

O^er Z""^^ *^/y •^''^^^ ''«'• «°rtaiM down

And «wi'
*"*^ '^'"^' «'«' ""y ""d o-e^town-And sleepers are as corses or as day.

'

JJe
lowing herds and bleating flocks now lavLike Luxury, on beds of silk j^d down

^
ForT''';.''

*\'''"« «°*^ court do7ro;n..For they through hemispheres of pleasS stray.

Thou even copy and true mask of death:The gentle nurse of nerves, and heart, and brain-

wn me fall softly! ease my lab 'rine breath

wmies I m by darkness in my cot marooned.
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275.—ROMANCE

When Bomanoe o'er the hills had wantlered far,
Reality approached her on the way;
And labored long to win her here to stay
On this dull orb, far, far from morning star.

Before consenting, there had come a jar
Among the flowers of her fast fading May;
That turned youth's goldeu glory age's gruy,
To Admiration's whim a horrid bar.

Now Romance is a prodigal that runs
Most recklessly to'rds unknown lands of love,
To jungles where lions lurk, and tigers purr;
Yet she lights life with burning brilliant suns.
Hypnotic far more than the one above:
What if an odd one suffer eclipse-blurrT
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^ great a burden for e'en brass to bear

fnaZiS^
it.bnt knew, would stL^hSolareA pardon for his crimes however nradi.

]to bosom nursing cancers of despair;
That pierce the heart as with a dagwr bareAnd falk to rise no more at deaSS fosfTich.

Bemorsef Despair! Begonel Ye have no placeIn this bright sphere where laughter? love w3lon»

mJSlir ^i^,?*""- minions do belong:

Take with you tears, suff-ring, and grief aWg!
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277.—THE XZILB

THule tnminors bum he languishes, and hangs
His head with sorrowing,—the fond exile
Of Erin orphaned many and many a mile,
And stnng by a too loving mem'ry's fangs.

He labors a mere ant in navvy gangs,
And every mom at rise of snn a smile,
Covering an ocean's salt grief with its guile;
Plies o'er Atlantic's wave as the gong clangs.

The Celtic heart's the gayest in the world;
As light as lint, as free and fresh as wind:
But when by pinch of poverty its hurled
Prom home, it leaves on the loved hills behind
Ite love, "neath bluest Irish skies unfurled.
Till he drifts back to where it is enshrined.
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278—THl OBELISK

That obeliBk has dared the dews and heat

?JhZ V*'*". """« f°^ centuries:

As on oMM^r'Ti^^'r^ Niagara freeze,As on old Nile, defies it, frost and sleet.

A Shaft, the palm and pomegranate trees

?et stnT^' ? "I,*^
'^'^ inlanfseasfYet still ,t stands new dynasties to greet.

A thousand years in courts of history

Wh«r«
''*^*^- Now oceans roUandlK,mWhere once a smiling landscape beamr*

Th«f fi. °? *"°^ «'«"* Wilson's tomb;That then for centuries, at morn, had gleamed.
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279.—BIARINKB8

The angrjr sea has smoothed his furrowed front;^d mom with Inllabys kiss it to sleep;
While they rest down a thousand fathoms deep,
After, of war to death, bearing the brunt.

^e mariners sailed 'way as was their wont.
The wolf from wives and little ones to keep;
As harvesters in Autumn their crops reap:
But empty boats adrift is a sword blunt.

Ah! fishermen! yours is a surly lot:
When winds and waves their nuptials celebrate;
On shore there's weeping in the little cot.
They know too well the festival is fate.
And that the revelling is but a plot.
To close o'er dear ones, Neptune's' glassy gate.
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380—THX g»^

No trace of time, or tear is on your cheeks-

l^Z^"^ V""^ '«°«»*h th« moon^ft Pride.To see tots play.-the ebb and floWf tide-*^^^'Not fearmg goiis, that rdild the air with ^ieks.

Anon the phuiete kiss your mountain oeaks-m«n aU tte b«hful barks their hSlrae;aat know not heaven that day had ta'en «i!^j-To save Nereids from seeing «,^ bv^fSi!'"*'
And stiH I watch and wonder at the sea:

iL^ and rtorm, its measureless eipan«,:Its perfect diancel, nave, transept, and dmimere <an Poseidon and his altTbej

And health to traveUers that here do rwii '
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28L—NE0B0E8

llieBe negroes lullabying white babes, croon
lake marmuring pines and hemlocks eve, to sleep-
When shadows from the mountains o'er vales creep,
And lowing herds of kine in slnmben swoons-

Close all the doors and windows 'gainst the moors
Miat ambushed back of mnslin clouds, doth peep
Down many a league through the night's vasty deep:
To spint from them their world's only boon.

How sweet their menial ofBces they ply;
Prom dawn to dusk heedless of sun or rain;
Beneath a sunny, or a scowling sky:
And how we treat them as if curse of Cain
Had sapped our conscience,—turned our heads

awry;
As Phoebus would on surly sandy plaint
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282.—OCEANS

The ocean of the universe still rolls
About the earth, and breaks upon its shore
In billows, that are noiseless and sonore
Like time, whose footprints fade as it here strolls.

It runs from the equator to the poles,
The beaches washing daily o'er and o'er;
Till hke the frosts in Autumn they are hoar
And pure as angels swathed in albs and stoles.

The earthly oceans vast, inspiring awe
In angels

' breasts, are nought in its compare •

As to an Autumn's yield a single straw:
Yet who can on these bounding billows stare.
And visions of eternity not draw,—
Of valleys and of mountains choice and rare
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283.—SELF-PRESERVATION

Both time and tide close tight the door of life;

It never loved them—much less as true friends;
And only thought of them as things to cleanse
The conscience, moiled with sloth or strife.

If it surrenders bouncing bairns and wife
To them; it is unwillingly: and wends
He his way home, where blank bereavement benda
Him, more than age, disease, or surgeon's knife.

Then blame not life if it exclusive be;
And keeps at bay the beasts that prowl to kill:

Self-preservation is a law of love.

The stars, when bathing don't jump in the sea;
They choose some shady pool on heaven's hill:

Not trusting earth and hell, they swim above.
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284.—THE LUSITANIA

Before I'd let the Lusitania sink,
Were la god, with awe and might and power

And drop the seas m hell ere one could wink:—

Where hungry Teuton should find meat and drink-Grea whales that did at flying harpoons cowe"Shooting m air, for fear, a water-tVwer;
ihat made the eyes of heaven with brine blink.

i?v*u1!??"'*- ?^« ™thless Hun has sped.

Ti death *^' ?^"«^ °''^' ^^ «*»««' "^ddS^
Th™S; ^A^'^

«rave,-go harmless wights:

And nations, Jupiter-like angry, frownAnd wm scourge from the earth these damned hell-
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285.—THE EAOLE

The eagle seeks an eyry on the top
Of shaggy mountains,—lovers of the sun
Whose ascent steep, and ragged 's sorely won,
While death hides ambushed in the downward drop.

The unfledged eaglet novice must not hop,
Or 'long the purlincs and the gables ran;
For fathoms down, reside in dungeons dun,
His fellows' bones white as the lilies' crop.

"Tie instinct makes him the sun's company love.
And dare to build a rookery 'neath his rays;
That lend Promethean fire to his young brood.
Thus Pentecostal fires light all our days,—
Come from the Son that rose on Holy Rood,
And shines the Light now of the heavens above.
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286.--ETBENITY

Pa^W^ °^*™?.^°"« °'er ns and recedes;Each year still higher running on our shore,While menacing us with its horrid roar.As If to say '«seek yon the higher meads."

For decades it fell here against the reeds,
Ihat stood hke palisades and the brunt bore:TiU It one morn, right out, their moorings tore:Leaving m sands a field of sprouting sefds.

The sea was gone, an ocean took its place:
There was no tide, no roll, no roar; but calmReigned everywhere. The seeds in flowers grew

:

A garden gorgeous, in its stately grace,Was shedding on the air attar and balm;
It was eternity, at once, I knew.
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287.—EXPLOITS

The shipboy clambering up these sheeted trees,
Shoots in the waters like a catapult;
Flinging on deck wild panic and tumult,
Like boys that rob the hives of honey-bees.

The bark flies onward, wings bulged by tne breeze,
Oflf'ring t;.e star and compass a god's cult,
Lest captain's and ship's charter be annultj
Not recking of the sailor 'neath the seas.

The world pays little heed to our exploits.
When we with alpenstock climb shaggy Alps
On land and sea, of virtue, men don't stare:
Play on they at their marbles or their quoits;
Or go to war, like Lidians seeking scalps
—Their trade,—careless of life or death or prayer.
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288.—THE FROST

Each tracery, Jack Frost, as with a wand.
Has etched in flowers, on the window pane;
As if an artist, heaven aimed to gain
In sketching panels of that glorious land.

And on the trees and shrubs hang garments grand,He robbed of prisms in the sunshot rain;
And loomed making the art of weavers vain-
In odd bizarre designs of beauty's brand.

So, every soul is sketched and loomed by God,
Up m the deeps of His vast heavenly bower-
And flung to buxom babes, fathers of men;'
Bach m design from others all, is odd,
Yet chiselled like the cup of lily's flower,
That grows in purity in brook and glen.
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289.—THE NILE

Old Nilas' wa .^i: a vacation take,

To batten with their riches all the land

Of Egypt, and bathe cool the broiling strands;

That lotus, lily, and the bulrush bake.

A season, it is fog, fen, moor and brake;

And then as if some deity commands
The billows rush back o'er the glittering sands;

Leaving a world of wealth in their wide wake.

How godlike is yon good old Nestor Nile;

That conscious of Sahara's thirsty seas

With Providence fills Egypt's empty bins I

When famished with life's drouth let's wait and
smile:

Refreshing rains will fall on evening's breeze;

Just when the tide's at ebb the flow begins.
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290—DALLIAHOl

WJlleniuums it may be or a dayj
° '*''•

Th«rj^™ « Healed from ea'rth they're driven

T^« v^r *^^° *" """J* ^«i time and tide

^e shallows and the sands of Fate, JriU mockUs stranded in life, and burning i„ helT
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291.—EVIL
Wvil is nought, yet in God's hands a means
Tbe ugly portent to unveil of law:
Jj^illing all creatures with such fear and awe;
They Him applaud with Boanerges ' pmons.

Kis privation; and e'en kings and queens
Wlien they lack honor,—a most little law,
^at their precedence and blown pride )th gnaw—
Must learn adversity, the conscience cleans.

E'en hell is but the absence of His face,
His smile. His charm. His love; Who first made menAnd angels, heaven and His court, to grace.
Bright Lucifer will ne'er see God again:
Of his gemmed throne on high there is no trace-
This 18 essential fire down in his pen.
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292.—BnSFOETUNB

Like mastless hulks that drift at sea, and tossNow forward and back, with the vagrant wave-
Mjsfortnne stripped of ease and JoyKe Ze'Of every creature, and of every cross.

ffif f
^® suffers here inexorable loss,

And seems a mausoleum but to crave;—Sh feet of earth,-a friend to dig her grave;And last a coverlet of shaggy moss.

Mayhap 'twas Fortune all the while that, dressedin rags deceived us loving so the earth
*or only those with joy are truly blest^
With innocence, with happiness and mirth;Who still are Jesus' and His mother's guest;-
Their image too in Ufe and death and birth
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293.—HUSIO

Think yon there's mnsic meet in all men's lives,
To hear which there must needs be keenest ear;
To catch the cadences silv'ry and clear,
Lost on, who for earth's filthy lucre strives.

He hears it, who the prophet's chariot drives;
Who acts the menial to the godlike seer:
Or like Tobias dogs the beggar's bier;
And all his pieties to hide contrives:

Because he vibrates with the universe;
Made up of angels, demons, spheres, and flowers
That in one opera grandly coalesce;
And sings with them songs, verse by verse.
E'en when the storm of dissolution lowers.
And opens there before, death's wilderness.
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294.—DOMnnON

SJjod makes misfortune's fardeans live.Wby then, if pam devours, feed yon your do»»Humane is it to kiU the suffering ho^ *
And respite from his agony to give.

I ^Jf/^'^t^t^jioide cut life short, if

I
li T I If '" backwaters' mantUng bog,

^

i Sd t^
^" """"^ ^"^"^"^ ^* *!»« bafking frog-

I
And give surcease to iUs that his heart grkve?

Life is the gift of Nature, nor have menDomimon over it. God fiUed the land

T^iT *°1'''^'J?* fi°"y fi«hes, flocks^at roam the earth and air-the deer, the wrenThe minnow; these for food can he command '

But kill himself, the deity he mocks
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296.—rSIENDS

Concomitants, aye visitants of age
As guardian angels, spirits bright and fair
In flesh; who would for me a scorpion dare—
1 have none,—none that might my iUs assuage:

For still an eagle, I was in a cage;
That flapped my wings and screached tiU every hairStood up on hons, and their eyes did stare
At the wild thmg, that maddened seemed with rage.

Abandonment is mine,—a strange birthright.—A monster that makes nature obsolesce,-
Inhentor of sickness and of death.
It 18 the mother of the ghosts at night.
That sow my dreams with nightmare's rank distressAs one that drowns and chokes tor want of biS
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296.—THE BODY

Kmbalms me Autumn now, with yeara and grief
For death; who'll store me in his dusty house,
That prosperous worms about me not carouse
To modesty and moderation deaf:

'

|W death the rude and callous common thiefWho steals the souls, when they with stupor drowse.
Of fell disease, unwittingly allows
Them to return after a sojourn brief.

The body is the temple of the soul;—
The tabernacle of a glorious host,—
Of settim-wood, brass-bound, and Uued with gold
iJefore the wanderer can gain his goal;
E'en though he ranges Lethe's stygian 'coast,
He must hoist this tent of ethereal mould.
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297.—THE PREOIPIOE

I wish these winter days would never end;
They are so crisp and fair and full of bliss;

When flirting frosts the brows of sweet swains
And merry skaters peals to heaven send:

When woodmen to the forests their way wend,
And home at eve, where many a pretty miss
Climbs on their knees to share the wonted kiss,
And through his heart, the thrill of heaven send.

But now Spring's knocking at the gate,
And pouring rays in torrents from the sky
On Winter's pale, decrepit, fainting form.
Bow like the dying seasons to your fate;
Approacu the precipice without a sigh;
I wail not at death's or destiny's dread storm!
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1298.—WISDOM

To-days, to-morrows, yesterdays will creep
With noiseless tread, till thieving treacherous time
Steals from youth 's eyes the light sublime;And leaves dark night, where beetles death's brink

What boots it for the ageing wight to weepT
If he s enjoyed the wanton ways of prime-And tasted of the fruit of every cUme •

Good grace calls him in nighting -lothes to creep.

•Tis wisdom not to quarrel with old Time
When with a blunting sword he kills the year-Leaving but mmutes, hours, and days to play'Nay It IS noble, worthy, high, sublime
lo Keep with aU the romping rout in gear:And cull a coronet for our doom's day
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299.—OAMADTANS

As soon as morn has cleared the darksome deck,
We see him hand in hand with smiling day
March np the rugged ascent of his way;
Nor does he seem of self to fear or reck.

Where Danger growls, he goes of his own beck;
Like Mars, his manly form in war's array
He crosses parapet where bullets stray,
To save a wounded comrade from the wreck.

Who's that? 'Tis bgion, sir;—his only name.
The sons of Canada, aye one and all
Are brave, bold heroes, when it comes to fight:
They care not for applause, reward, or fame;
They dashed forth from their homes at country's

call,

To do their duty and to die for right.
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300.—000DNX88

With dowered health, clear conscienoe, trooDt of
fnendfl

One draws Adversity's teeth; and old age
Seems youth, run on a narrow straitened gnage.
As suits the steering, where life's long road endsT

Behooves it that the comet his way mends
When young, else flings he fixed stars in a rage.
That never once escape thfeir galling cage;—
And the sway of the sun and moon offends.

Or innocent or penitent the saint
Must be; and few are to the manner bom.
To goodness still the oils of honor hum;
We must not doing good untimely faint;
Nor of it blow a diapasoued horn.
This way both God and men, friends we may earn.
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